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The distinctive
new business system.

Push a bunolcl. It$ that
simple.

new busin~sspartner is a
hard worker, it's alas
to work with. ISs
3 w y in fact*fkat ijt isn't
&tallymuch harder to use
than thla t~lapkanean your
jssk,

3ound incredible?
Read an.

aapsr farm, what informa-

What Yaur New Business
Partner Does for You.
It Handles Your Daily
Business Activities.
Whether they are sales
arder or cash receipts,
inventory receipts or purchase orders, the daily
activities must be handled
quickly and, above all,
accurately. That's why
Astra has been designed
to perform numerous:tests
on information as It is being
entered, including check
digit calculations, verification that entries fall within
specified ranges, and validation by table look-up,
without any operator action
except the keying of the
information itself, And,
since many of these functions can be perfomed
by the small computer
included in each Astra operator station, the response
is almost instantaneous.
Add to these capabilities
the excellent clarity and the
flexibility of the screen which permits highlighting
of areas by blinking,
reverse image and high
intensity-and you have a
system that understands
the clerical side of business
It keeps yaur records
organized.
- Rtscord-keeping is a
necessary evil in business
operations. It is a timeconsuming, overheadgenerating effort to keep
track of all of the open
orders, the inventory status
of many items, the money
owed to the business in
accounts receivable and
the money it owes in
aeccaunto payable, A business partner who thrived
on these "housekeeping"
chores would be an invaluand tkatls what
able a~s;set,
you will have in Astr~.
That's because the handling of all the business
tions on AsZra permlts the automatic updating af all af the asgociated

Random in uiries may be entered
In English-l%el a n ~ u q for
e irnrneAlate respanse

files. For example, electronic "copies" of sales
orders processed are
added to the open order
file. When an order is
invoiced, its copy is
removed from open orders,
and a copy of the invoice
is added to the accounts
receivable file. The entry
of an order reduces the
available inventory, and
its shipment reduces the
on-hand balance.
For every transaction
all of the recards affected
can be kept current
automatically- in seconds.
And Astra never forgets to
leave you a precise,
detailed audit trail, so that
the flow ~f events can be
re-traced as necessary.
It kee s you, as well as
your ~les,up-to-date.
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Un lanned reports may be easily
dafrted on the v~deascreen and
printedout immediatdy

With all of the business .
records and files so well
maintained, they could
become a productive tool
to increase revenue and
profit If the information contained could be summarized and presented quickly and in different formats
depending on the need,
Again, your new business
artner is designed to
mu
&]ales analysis reports
can tell you which salesmen and/or customers are
contributingthe most to
revenuEt and profit. Inventory reports can tell you
which [terns move fastest
so you can o timiza your
investment. ccounts payable files can be scanned
regularly to be sure that
discount opportunities are
not missed. And, just as
important as these regular
reports, inquiries can bs
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made into the files any time
the need arises. Using simple English-like language,
you can, fm example,
determine the balance on
sn inventory item, or
~vhetherthe customer's last
payment has been applied
to his account, This is
increased control, better
service, more businessgreater profit.
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1major Astra series
>eripheralsare
ksgned and manuactured by NEC.

NEC Astra Security
Is there a risk in having
all of this information so
handy? Yes. That's why
Astra provides several
levels of security to prevent
unauthorizedor improper
use.
Whenever a user
attempts to log-on to the
system, Astra requests an
identification number,
which is then cheeked far
validity. Additionally, passwords can be attached to
these numbers, adding a
second level of security.
Once access is granted,
the system automatically
keep8 a log showing who
used the system, at what
time, and what programs
and files were used. So
yaur new business partner
actually improves security
while consolidatingyour
records,

nventory Control is
me of seven imegrat4d %ppllcationspackngss,avaikble with
he Astfa series

The Astra Series HEIS
Quite a Future.

As Astra helps your buai-

is available in faur basic
models; the 278,230,250,
and 270. These four
offcsr an almost infi$8 of configuration
alternat~ves,ranging f ~ o m
a small, single-user system
to a very large muhi-user
system. You can expand
memory, add new peripheral devices such a%;highspeed line pr'inters, and
best of all, rnerease the
number of operator stafitan~
to a vary substantial 32.

ant; location to an~theel:
And, because all four

A partneryou can
depend an.

Reliability is a very key
Goncern when you turn the
ministrative details af
ur business over to a
naw partner, The A~stra,
again dtsmonsVratin~its
business;aptitude, was
designed ta be as reliabla

There's more.
~ 4 t hthe system. This
n-house desi n has groAuced specia red elsctroncs with an exc
I~Y
.sigh degree of
CEIS
:ion, which vas
i h number
~
of interconnections and correspondingly
reduces the ~ h m c rfor
:
failure. And the MEC
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world-renowned for their
superior quality and reliability.

In this brochurewe've
given you a basic idsa of
@hatthe NEC A$;trais, and
mast of all, of what it can
do far you.
If you have any qua%tians, or would like to know
more about the Business
Partners from NEC, please
don? hesitate to call ar
wrb,, .
<
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NEC
ASTRA s a trademark of NEC lnformatlon Systems, Inc.
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